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Series non-interacting tank system is a series of tank that been align together after each
other. The level of both tank are the control variables in this system meanwhile the
flowrate inlet and outlet of the tanks are the manipulated variables. Since a tank is
design at certain limit, thus the level of the tank must always be monitored so that it
would not go beyond the design level as this will give bad effect to the tank itself.
Indeed it is also a safety precaution; excess level may cause spillage and spoil the tank
as well as the product quality.
For the purpose of study, this dynamic model has been developed to give a reliable
mathematical model so that it will give an ease for future system monitoring. Level of
each tank really depending on one another as the tanks is arranged in series;
furthermore the level must also be controlled.
In this dynamic modeling, two tanks in series have been taken as an example. This is
only to grab the concept of series tank. The number of tank can be extended but still the
two series tank concept is taken as a baseline. And this is the reason why this
experiment is using the second order system.
Simulink is the core software for this dynamic modeling. The simulation as well as the
PID tuning is done using this software. The values that have been substituted in this
simulation are taken from a real figure from PETRONAS in Dexter. However, there are
still some assumptions have beenmade suchas pumps stroke, valve opening etc. Those
figures also been varied in order to study its trending. But when come to the real
application, those values canbe substituted back withthe actual value from plant.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1. INTRODUTION OF THE STUDY
Automatic control systems enable a process to be operated in a safe and profitable
manner. Thus it is a meant of this project which is to design an automatic control system
specifically for a series of non-interacting tanks. Generally, this system optimization can
be achieved by continually measuring process operating parameters such as
temperatures, pressures, levels, flows and concentrations, and then making decisions to,
for examples, open valves, slow down pumps and turn up heaters in order to maintain
the desired values.
This Case Study module presents industrially relevant process control challengers
including level control in tanks. These real-world challenges will provide hands-on
experience as you explore and learn the concepts of process dynamics and automatic
process control presented in the remainder of this book.
1.1 Background of Study
Simulink is an interactive tool for modeling, simulating, and analyzing dynamic,
multidomain systems. It accurately describes, simulates, evaluates, and refines a
system's behavior through standard and custom block libraries. Simulink integrates
seamlessly with MATLAB, provide immediate access to an extensive range of analysis
and design tools. These benefits make Simulink the tool of choice for control system
design, signal processing system design, communications system design, and other
simulation applications.
To estimate outlet flowrate of a tank is one of an existence engineering problem. Process
flow is very significant as it will affect the process chemistry of a system. Thus, in real
refinery plant for example, valves are installed at every tank outlet so that they can have
better control of the outlet flowrate. However, in a tank, we can not rely on constant
level. The level of liquid in a tank will surely fluctuate that will affect the outlet
flowrate. It is a pain in the ass to keep adjusting the outlet flowrate (valve opening)
manually. Thus, this project is emerged to develop a mathematical model so that the
outlet flowrate can automatically be controlled.
1.2 Problem Statement
This study is to investigate how the height of the tanks response with respect to the
outlet flow rate of the tanks. Different height of tankwill surely affect the flowrate of the
liquid that come out from it. From common sense it is known that the higher the level is
will lead to a higher flowrate outlet. This is due to the higher pressure exerted by the
liquid itself in the tank. As the level become low, the outlet flowrate also reduce. In the
other hand, for this series non-interacting tank, the level in the second tank is very
crucial as it is depend directly with the outlet flow of both tanks. Thus, this project is
done todevelop a mathematical model that will represent this phenomenon so that in the
future we would have an automated control of this system to maintain the tank level at
requirement and to ensure that the tank would not completely drain during operation.
1.3 Objectives and Scope of Study
The purpose of Final Year Research Project (FYP) is to develop a framework, which
will enhance students' skills in the process of applying knowledge, expanding thoughts,
solving problems independently and presenting findings through minimum guidance and
supervision. Besides, with this kind of learning approach, learning process is gained
through "by-doing" experience. Perhaps this undertaken project can be used as a basis
for job employment by fully exploiting the learningthat has been gone through.
This case study module comes with several objectives as listed and described below:
1. Developthemathematical model that describes theprocess
The mathematical model is developed based on the inlet and outlet flowrate of
the in the systemmatlab is used to convert the model into block diagram.
2. Study the responseoftheprocess in manual mode
Student will study the behavior of the system by varying the height of the tank.
Thus, relation between the height and the outlet flowrate can be estimated. This
phase is also known as step test.
3. Study the step response of a second order under-damped process in
automatic mode.
Understand of how PID tuning response to maintain the outlet flowrate with
varies tank level.
The project can be in the form of laboratory experiments, computer programming,
modeling, simulations, analysis and product design. However, for the sake of this topic,
the project is more on modeling in which Matlab is the main software used to develop
the mathematical model. Students are to explore research problems, build research
objectives, apply appropriate methodology, analyze and produce outcomes, and report
the findings. The area and scope of the project should be narrowed down so that the
project is feasible and could be completed within the allocated time frame.
The parameters used in this project are still in narrow scope, taking laboratory
equipments as reference. However, for real application this parameters can be scale up to
the real plant environment values as the system that have been develop is valid for any
figure as long as the values been key in into the system.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2. BASIC THEORY OF THE PROJECT
2.1 Interacting and non interacting systems
Consider a process with several invariables and several output variables. The process is
said to be interacting if:
o Each input affects more than one output, or
o A change in one output affects the other outputs
Otherwise, the process is called non- interacting.
In general, transfer functions for interacting processes are more complicated than those
for non interacting processes. As an example, we will consider the two liquid-level
storage systems shown.
Figure 2.1: A Non-Interacting SystemTwo SurgeTanks in Series
Figure2.2: TwoTanks in Series Whose Liquid Levels Interact
Simplified secondordertransfer function
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Figure 2.3: Input-output model for two liquid surge tanks in series.
Tank level control:
Figure 2.4: Tank Level Control
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2.2 Automatic system control
A control system may consist of a number of components. To show the function
performed by each component, in control engineering, we commonly use a diagram
called the block diagram.
Block diagram of a system is a pictorial representation of the function performed by
each component and ofthe flow ofsignal. Such a diagram depicts the interrelationships
that exist among the various components.
Response in manual mode will be illustrate by an open loop block diagram meanwhile
the automated mode shows by a closed loop block diagram which also include the PID
controller.
2.3 Tuning method
2.3.1 Ziegler Nichols PID Tuning
Ziegler and Nichols have developed PID tuning methods back in the early fourties based
on open loop tests (less known than for example the Cohen-Coon formulas) and also
basedon a closed looptest,which is maybe theirmostwidely known achievement.
The open loop method allows calculation of PID parameters from the process
parameters.
The procedure:
Step 1:Makean openloopplant test (e.g. a step test)
Step 2: Determine the process parameters: Process gain, deadtime, time constant
(see below: draw a tangent through the inflection point and measure L
and T as shown.)
Step 3: Calculate theparameters according to the following formulas:
K = time constant / (process gain * deadtime)
PI: Proportional gain= 0.9 * K, integral time= 3.3 * deadtime
PID: Proportional gain= 1.2 * K, integral time = 2 * deadtime, derivative
time = 0.5 * deadtime
j J Time
Figure 2.5: Tuning Procedure
Process gain = dPV / dOP, deadtime = L, time constant = T
The closed loop method prescribes the following procedure:
Step 1: Disable any D and I action ofthe controller (--> pure P-controller)
Step 2: Make a setpoint step test and observe theresponse
Step 3: Repeat the SP test with increased / decreased controller gain until a stable
oscillation is achieved. This gain is called the "ultimategain" Ku.
Step4: Read the oscillation periodPu.
Step 5: Calculate the parameters according to the following formulas:
PI: Proportional gain = 0.45 * Ku, integral time - Pu/1.2
PID: Proportional gain = 0.6 * Ku, integral time = Pu / 2, derivative time
= Tu/8
Figure 2.6: ZieglerNichols Test
Characterization:
Both methods give a good starting point butrequire further fine-tuning.
The open loop method is based on a measurement range of 0-100 and continuous
control. This requires adjustments for other measurement ranges and for the control
interval in digital systems (the method was developed in the times when only analog
controllers existed).
The closed loop methods does not require adjustments, a big advantage, since both
process and controller are part of the test, but suffers from one major disadvantage:
Bringing the loop into stable, sustained oscillation is simply out of the question for
industrial processes.
Both methods do not distinguish between set point and load tuning and are for self-
regulating processes only, not for integrating processes like liquid level.
2.3.2 Cohen Coon Tuning Method
Steps ofusing Cohen Coon tuning method:
1. Under Manual mode, wait until the process is at steady state.
2. Next, introduce a step change in the input.
3. Based on the output, obtain an approximate first order process witha time
constant t delayed by tDEL units from when the input step was introduced.
The values oft and tDEL can be obtained by first recording the following time
instances:
to= time when input step was initiated
?2 = time when halfpoint occurs
t3 = time when 63.2% point occurs
Output




Figure 2.7: Step Graph and t Determination
4. From the measurements based on the step test: t0i t2, t3, A and B, evaluate the
following process parameters:
U = (t2 - m(2) t3)l{\ - ln(2))
T = t3 - t]
tDEL ~tj -to
K = B/A
5. Based on the parameters K, t andtDel, the following formulas prescribe the
controller parameters Kc, ti and tr>:
PI
PID





















3. METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
Some procedure has been followed in order to ensure the smoothness of this project.
This is some kind of strategy so that the objectives of the project can be achieved and
will finish within the allocated time.
3.1 Preliminary / pre-design step
Pre-design step have been taken out in order to ensure that the specific tasks in the
project being well recognize before starting with the next step which is to design the
system using simulation. Thus, some simple paces have been made as listed and
described below:
o Identify problem
Understand the title and background of the project. Problem statement of this project
should also been understood to get clear objectives.
o Literature review and gather information
The importantterm such as "second order system" and "series non-interacting" must
be considered so that the research will go beyond the topic only. Some research will
be made through reading and surfing. It is also important to view any former theory
that has close relation with this kind ofproject.
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o Learn and understand Matlab software
Since matlab is the main software used for this modeling project, it is important to
get use of it at first place for familiarization. This is to ensure student would nothave
any problem when applying the theoretical part to the software. Besides that,
software such as Microsoft word and excel will also been used especially for
recording data and paper works.
o Develop transfer function and apply into simulink
The crucial part of this project is to develop transfer function. This is where all the
variables need to be identified. Then only simulink will be used to illustrate the
appropriate tuning.
3.2 Simulation / system design step (Matlab software)
After the mathematical models have been developed, the subsequent step can be
launched which is to start designing the system. This is where the Simulink in Matlab
software play it major roles. But it is advice to have a sketch of the system in black and
white first to get the clear view of the system. Converting mathematical equation into
simulink is not an easychore. Those variables, constants and controlled parameters must
be identified at first place. Besides, some assumptions must be made and justified to
ease the development of the system. Furthermore, the mathematical model developed in
pre-design step can not be directly applied into simulink. Rearrangement and
modification must be made to suit the system tools and software.
3.3 Step test
This is the most crucial part in this project which is the step test. Before the actual start
up, variables in the system were filled withsome desired value. Values of area, inlet and
outlet flow etc. have to be figured out. Then, simple calculation has been made to
determine the value of valve characteristic, Cv. After putting in all the variables, a trial
and error been made to determine the percentage of valve opening at stable operation for
12
both tanks. Basically, a flat output line will indicate that the operation is stable. Then
only the actual step test takes place.
Step test is an experiment in which a disturbance being made to a stable operation in
order to study the behavior of the system. In this project, all the parameters are let
constant, only the valve opening being varied to study the behavior of the tank level
when changes have been made to the percentage openingof respective valves.
3.4 Calculation / PID determination
The parameters obtained from the step test such as gain, time constant, dead time, etc.
been strongly used in this step. The figures will then been substituting into respective
method of calculation to determine the proportional, integral and derivative (PID) value
for the next automated control step. Various method of calculation such as decay ratio,
Ziegler Nichols, Integral of the Absolute Value of the Error (IAE), Cohen Coon etc. will
be used for the determination.
3.5 Automated control
Once the PID value been identified, the system is then been modified a little bit to give
space for automated control. PID tuning tools been attached to the old system, thus make
the current system enhance a little bit with the ability to perform automatic tuning. From
the values that have been put in, the best value of PID can be determined by varying the
existence PID value. A perfect tuning will produce a stable curve at set point with
minimize fluctuation on MV value.
13





Simulation / design step
rearrange and modified mathematical model
convert into simulink software
Step test
key in parameters / assumption
figure out valve characteristic, Cv value
find stable operation
apply disturbance
Calculation / PID determination
determine gain, time constant, dead time etc
calculate PID using Cohen Coon, Ziegler
Nichols method etc
Automated control
- modified system (add PID controller)
substituting calculated PID value
- trial and error new PID value




4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Mathematical modeling
Based on series non-interacting tank as shown in figure below, a mathematical modeling
is being developed. This project only considers two tanks in series with one inlet and
two outlet streams. Two valves exist on outlet stream of both tanks in order to control
the outlet flow to avoid over level or total drain from the tanks. Over level of water will
cause spillage meanwhile total drain will lead to pump surging. Thus the level must be
kept at certain level not only to nurse the solution, but also to protect the equipments.
Levels for both tanks are the parameter that being monitored in this system. The system












Unsteady state mass balance:
Rate ofmass ^ Ra^e 0fmass Rate ofaccumulation
into the tank out 0f tank = mass m tank
For tank 1:
ffi(t)-Ff,{t)-fyfQ(t) = —m,{t) (1)
at
WhereJ/ = inlet flow
fi = outlet of tank 1 / inlet of tank 2
fo = outlet of tank 1
mi = mass ofwater in tank 1
But; mfi) = pAfoit) (2)
Thus, substituting (2) into (1) and rearranging equation;
fi-fi-fo=A-rk
at
'fi fl fo =\ (3)
A
But; f(t) =Cvlxl^ (4)
Knownthat AP(t) = Pu (t) -Pd=Pa+ pgh(t)-Pa= pghif) (5)
Where, Cv = valve coefficient
x = percentage valve opening
AP = pressure drop across valve
Puft) = upstream pressure from valve, Pa
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Pd = downstream pressure from valve, Pa
Pa = atmospheric pressure, Pa
p=density ofliquid, kg/m3
h - level of tank, m
g = acceleration due
G/=specific gravity of liquid, 1
ti to gravity, 9.8 m/s
Substituting (5) into (4);
f{t) = Cvlx^pglh(t) (6)
For tank 2:
/yfi(t)-{f2(t) =^ rm2(t) (7)
at
Where,_/2 = outlet of tank 2
m2 = mass of water in tank 2
But; m2(t) = pA2h2(t) (8)





But; f2(t) = Cv2x^pgh2(t) (10)
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4.2 Simulink
Based on mathematical models obtained above, a system is developed by using matlab
simulink software. The mathematical model is being converted respectively into







This complex system is then been simplified to an appropriate design leaving the
variables and output at the outside. Those variables can be substituted with any desired
values depending on the plant scale (equipments) that going to be tested. The variables
so called manipulated variables were arranged such a way to make ease of any changes


















^ Valve characteristic 2
Valve 2
Subsystem




Step test is a procedure in where disturbance is being applied into a stable system in
order to study the behavior of the process. However, before proceeding to the step test,
the initial system must reach it stability first. Thus, as for the start, all the parameters /
variables which have been left empty must be substituted with a valid value. In order to
make substitution possible, some reasonable assumptions have been made.
4.3.1 Assumptions
For this project, the variationonly been made at the percentage valve opening. This due
to valve gives direct impact to the level of the tank and can control the inlet and outlet
flow as well. The other values such as area / tank size, inlet flowrate to tank 1, outlet
flowrate of tank 1 and valve coefficient are let constant. Initial / start up level in both




1. constant temperature (ambient temperature)
2. at atmospheric pressure
3. process liquid is water
Parameters:
Tank diameter = 1.5 m
Thus giving, areal = area2 = 1.7671 m
f = 3.5 m/s
fo =1 m/s
Cv} = Cv2 = 0.036 m3/s - Pa1/2
initial / start up value:
Level tank 1 = 1.0 m
Level tank 2= 1.5 m
4.3.2 Stable operation determination
A trial and error value for percentage valve opening have been made to determined the
figure that will yield a constant flat line (in the system output graph). This indicates the
operation is stable at that respective percentage opening. The constant parameters as
indicate in assumption part being substituted into the respective slots as simplified in
figure 4.3 at the beginning of this chapter.
Percentage valve opening of valve 1 which gives a stable operation is 70% meanwhile
for valve 2 is 57.3%. Logically, if this percentage opening is being unvaried through out
the operation, the level of the tank will stay at where it is at initial condition as the total
inlet flow equal to outlet flow of the system. This is the reason for flat line on the output.
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4.3.3 Test Run
Some sample test runs are as listed below. The left side of the figure isproperties of tank
1 output graph meanwhile the right side of the figure would be for the tank 2. 5s delay
time have been mate to let the operation stable first.
First test run
First valve opening is set to vary from 70% - 50% meanwhile the second valve is from
57.3%-50%.
Figure4.4: First Test Run Result
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Second test run
First valve opening is set to vary from 70% - 60% meanwhile the second valve is from
57.3%-50%.
Figure 4.5: Second Test Run Result
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Third test run
First valve opening is set to vary from 70% - 80% meanwhile the second valve is from
57.3%-65%.
Figure 4.7: Fourth Test Run Result
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4.4 Calculation / PID determination
4.4.1 Output graphs evaluation
First test run
First tank:
Ax = 0.5-0.7 = -0.2
Ay=1.96-1.0 = 0.96
Thus Process gain = 0.96 / -0.2 = -4.8
From the graph at 63.2% level;
Level = 1.61m
Thus, t = 2.65s
Second tank:
Ax-0.5-0.573 = -0.073
Ay= 1.96-1.38 = 0.58
Thus Process gain = 0.58 / -0.073 = -7.95
From the graph at 63.2% level;
Level = 1.75m Dead time, to = 2s
Thus, t = 6.9s-2s-4.9s
Second test run
First tank:
Ax = 0.6-0.7 = -0.1
Ay=1.36-1.0 = 0.36
Thus Process gain = 0.36 / -0.1 = -3.6





Ax = 0.5 -0.573 = -0.073
Ay=1.96-1.5 = 0.46
Thus Process gain K = 0.46 / -0.073 - -6.3
From the graph at 63.2% level;
Level = 1.79m Dead time, to = 1.4s
Thus, r = 4.94s- 1.4s = 3.54s
Third test run
First tank:
Ax = 0.8 -0.7 -0.1
Ay = 0.768-1.0--0.232
Thus Process gain = -0.232/ 0.1 = -0.232




Ax = 0.65-0.573 = 0.077
Ay= 1.164-1.5 = -0.336
Thus Process gain - -0.336/ 0.077 = -4.36




4.4.2 Cohen Coon PID tuning
Table 4.1: Cohen and Coon Controller Design Relation
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controller P PI PID
Kc -0,7875 -0,6590 -1,0054
Ti 2,0042 2,1781
to 0,3435
4.43 Minimum Error Integral PID tuning
Table 4.3: Minimum Error Integral Tuning Formulas for Set Point Chang
s















n ft ^ ai 1.086 0.965


























































































4.43 Quarter Decay Ratio Response tuning formula
Table 4.6: Tuning formula for Quarter Decay Ratio Response






















Conversion to ideal PID controller
Kc=K'c(1 + t'd/t\)
X^—X 1+T D
Table 4.7: QuarterDecayRatio PID CalculationResult
Test run 1
valve 1
controller P PI PID
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For an automatic system, the existence manual mode system being modified a little bit
by adding PED controller each the respective valve. The bias value should be same as the
total flowrate goes in each tank and the PID values are substituted based on the









4.51 Proportional-only tuning graph
From the output graphs obtain, based on the calculating value, seem that this
proportional tuning is not applicable for this kind of process. Thus, Proportional-only
tuning is not recommended for this non-interacting tank level control.
Figure4.9: Proportional-only ControllerOutput Graph
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4,52 Proportional-integral tuning graph
From the output graph obtain in the proportional-integral control, it is configured that
the Cohen Coon PID tuning is the best tuning solution as it gave lower overshoot and
faster settling time.
Figure 4.10: Proportional-integral Controller Output Graph for Test Run 1
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Figure 4.11: Proportional-integral ControllerOutput Graphfor Test Run 2
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Figure 4.12: Proportional-integral Controller Output Graph for Test Run 3
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4.52 Proportional-integral-derivative tuning graph
From proportional-integral-derivative tuning control, the output graph cannot be
obtained. The system can only execute Derivatives value, D lower than 0.5. However,
the values calculated were mostly higher than that value. For value of D lowerthan 0.5,
when being substituted into the PID controller, the slope of the output similar to the PI
tuning, which can be concluded that there is no significant change for derivatives, D





Mathematical models that have been developed from the process are:
\fi fxA /o =\ Where fit) =Cv.xl^
And \&ZA =h2 Where f2(t) =Cv2x^hjf)
J A
From the manual mode study (step test), whenever the percentage valve opening being
reduces, the level in the respective tank will increaseand vice versa. Results for this, the
process gain value, K's in the calculation are negative integer. This clearly indicates the
system is a reverse process.
As refer to the PID tuning output graph, the Cohen Coon tuning method appears as the
best solution for the level control due to lower overshoot and faster settling time.
However, the IAE, ITAE and Quarter Decay Ratio method also can be applied as the
output no much different from the Cohen Coon. Proportional-only control seems not
applicable for this level control as the tank level approaches zero almost all the time. In
the other hand, Proportional-integral-derivatives controlleralso cannot be determined as
the system point out error whenever the D value higher than 0.5. Thus, it is believe




1. Instead of relying 100% to the simulation, the tuning parameter can also be
[determined using laboratory apparatus (sample apparatus and its arrangement
is shown in appendices).
2. Several more test runs as samples in the step test can be added gain better
understanding of the process behavior.
3. This case study can be further enhanced by using fuzzy logic, advance
process control etc. Perhaps theupcoming FYP students will take advantage
from this study.
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APPENDICES
Figure 6.1: Series Non-Interaction Tank Laboratory Apparatus
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